978-518-7280

www.MooreMovement.com

Dear Client:
As a valued client of Moore Movement, you enjoy a unique perspective on this service, and we are hoping that
you might share some of your insights with others who are considering whether MAT might be right for them.
In our ever-evolving marketing efforts, we are institutinga client testimonial program. We are seeking insight
from clients, identifying what your experience has been like with MAT and Moore Movement.
The enclosed form provides some suggested topics, but we welcome your creativity in conveying any personal
thoughts you may have as well. All submissions will be reviewed and select feedback will be incorporated in our
marketing efforts. Additionally, we may contact you regarding taking some photos of you to accompany your
testimonial, if you are interested. Sharing your success stories adds a special personal touch which we hope will
resonate with prospective clients.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. Again, we thank you very much for choosing
Moore Movement.
Cordially yours,
Lisa Moore

Below are some suggested topic areas, but please feel free to write outside of these suggestions, and use the
back side of this form or additional sheets as desired.
•

Symptoms you were experiencing and how they have been alleviated with MAT

•

How MAT has helped improve your muscle performance

•

The personalized service Lisa Moore provided

•

Other

Thank you for taking the time to complete this form. Please provide us with your contact information should
we need to contact you for any additional input regarding the details you have provided above. Please note
that we may use your first name(s) in marketing efforts, but will not share any further information about you
without your specific written consent.
Name:
Address:
Daytime phone:
E-mail address:
Check here if you would be willing to allow us to use your photograph in our marketing efforts. _______

Please return this form in the self-addressed envelope provided,
or return form to Lisa Moore (email: lisa@mooremovement.com.

